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In London

continued to do.the basinese year after 
year, the Canadian ships at tile same 
time being handicapped- by the fact that 
the United States government gave them 
no reciprocal privilege. While the Unit
ed State» steamers ootid load up with 
United States freight consigned to Unit
ed States porta in Seattle and Tacoma, 
they could also eomè to Victoria and 
.Vancouver and -cut into the Canadian 
trade of the North in competition with 
the Canadian steamers, while the Can
adian steamers could only carry the 
goods that were the produce of Canada.

The question was considered by the 
Board of Trade some years ago, and it 
will be remembered that oni that occa
sion a number of local méritants doing 
business with the Klondikeiand Yukon 
district protested against tie Canadian 
Coasting regulations being Enforced as 
the fact that the United Sites steam
ers were given the privilege lot carrying 
Canadian goods to the Nosh, assisted 
their trade with the Northern district, 
and others, protested on the ground that 
such a regulation would have the effect 
of preventing thé United States steam
ers from calling here. Noté, however, 
the -Government considers that the Cana
dian steamer service to the North is 
capable of doing the trade originating in 
Canada with the Northern efuntry, and 
United States steamers will pereafter be 
unable to carry Canadian g^ods North 
in bond to Canadian points ion pain of 
seizure.

A despatch to the Seattle pc 
gencer from Washington in th 
tion says:

“The order-m-conncil wee passed a 
few days before the order of Secretary 
of the Treasury Shaw; which declared 
Nome, Alaska, to be a subport of en
try, thus formally opening that port to 
Canadian and British ships. The sec
retary’s action came os a surprise, and 
of course it was anticipated at Ottawa.

‘The Canadian shipping interests have 
felt keenly for several years .the refusal 
of this Government to make a subport 
of Nome, thus giving them -a share in 
the large Northwestern Alaska trade. 
The act of the Canadian authorities is 
believed, therefore, to be one of retalia
tion. Had the action become known to 
the treasury department in time. Secre
tary Shaw’s order would probably have 
been withheld.”
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DOMESTIC FURNITURE
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Count Arco Gives His View» on Mar
coni’s System.

CanadianIs Againing Similar
is L_*ing Subsiding / CoastingBerlin, Feb. 8.—Count 

known as a partner in the 
wireless telegraph system, h 
highly interesting interview to a corres
pondent ef .the Berlin papers. ; He ex
pressed great doubt as to trans-Atlantic 
communication being satisfactorily tbb- 
tablished, owing to the difficulties of 
keeping up a continuous and perfectly 
distinct series of waves as would be 
necessary. He stated in view of the 
number of «dations along the Coast, this 
would be impossible on account of their 
interfering with one another. Asked 
about Mr. -Marconi’s claim of a uni
versal monopoly, Count Argo replied: 
“In this Mr. Marconi has not succeeded. 
At present there are 160 land and 
floating stations of the Marconi system, 
while there are 110 of ours. If we add 
to these, the Siemens-Bra un and a few 
of the French methods in use, we find 
the Marconi stations outnumbered.”

Count Arco denied that the Marconi 
system prevailed even upon British 
warships, it having been found too ex
pensive and having been condemned by 
Capt. Jackson. As for the system adopt
ed by Mr. Marconi with commercial 
ships, his company supplied the appara
tus and a telegraphist but charged five 
pence for each word sent and received. 
At the coming conference on wireless 
telegraphy it should be insisted upon, he 
added, that any station called should 
reply. That was imperative in the 
name of humanity for instance in cases 
of ships in distress at sea. There should 
be an agreement upon the matter of the 
installation of international stations at 
the most important points on the globe.
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Boundary Commission to Have 
First Meeting In Capital of 

Empire.

Regulations Will Likely Be En
forced on This Coast 

Soon.

Situation Not So 
First Reports 

Made Out.

Cheaper than 
Imported

Venezuelan 
Acute as fl

est a

Terms of Treaty to Settle Dis- 
pute Regarding Dellmita- 

i tion of Alaska.

We make everything in Furniture 
that can be made, right In Victoria, In 
a modem factory and of native woods. 
Goods that cannot be made at home we 
Import. In egr lots, at the lowest poeed- 
ble ffelght rates.

A Calendar of 1903 containing many 
POTNTBR.S that every lady will appre
ciate, mailed free for the asking.

WUI Stop United States Vessels 
From EnJo> Ing .Privileges In 

Carrying.

Demands of the Powers Were 
nted In the Press

>\
Misreprese

Despatches.
(3

Skagway and Dyea Not Men- 
tloned and No Concessions 

Made.

Will Affect Majestic Bringing 
Freight That Is of Dominion 

Origin.

^BeaUn^Revdutlonlste ta*

Battle. WEILtR BROS.
£ Furnishers to the PeopleKitchen Cupboard,

ïft^éim wictof$12.00. VICTORIA, B. CThe Washington correspondent of the 
Seattle Poet-Intelligencer gives the fol
lowing as the terms of the Alaskan 
boundary treaty:

The convention names no1 concessions 
on each side as a condition precedent to 
the consideration of the boundary ques
tion by a mixed tribunal, and there is 
no reference to Skagway, or Dyea, or 
other settlements on the Coast. It is 
provided that the tribunal shall assemble 
for its first meeting in London, “as soon 

practicable after receiving their com
missions.”

A. B. Milne, C. M. G., collector of 
customs, said yesterday that he was 
awaiting an order from Ottawa to en
force the Canadian coasting regulations, 
which provide that henceforth all goods 
of iCanad/ian production which a ré to be 
transported from any point in the Do
minion through waters outside Cana
dian jurisdiction, shall :be carried ex
clusively in Cauadiau vessels. This ex
pected enforcement of the Canadian 
coasting regulations, he says, is the re
sist of an order-in-council passed at Ot
tawa some days ago, by which Cana
dian vessels plying on this Coast will 
be put on a similar footing to those of 
the United States, which heretofore 
have had the advantage over the Can
adian bottoms in that the United States 
vessels could carry freight for the North 
via the United States ports in Alaska, 
(and those which are held under protest 
by the United States) and could also car
ry Canadian freight from Victoria or 
Vancouver for the North, while the 
Canadian bottoms were prevented by 
the United States coasting regulations 
from carrying United States goods to 
Alaskan ports. This one-sided arrange
ment is to end, and the coasting laws 
of Canada, which have been unenforced, 
as it was considered necessary to sus
pend them on this Coast because of the 
exigencies of the trade, that the United 
States bottoms be allowed to carry Can
adian goods to the North.

Now, however, an order-in-council has 
been /made at Ottawa, and Collector of 
Customs A. R. Milne expects that he 
will receive orders today from Ottawa 
for the enforcement of the order, where
by United States vessels will no longer 
be allowed to tsansport Canadian goods 
from Victoria, Vancouver, or other 
British Columbia ports, to Skagway, 
Juneau, St. Michael or other Alaskan 
port in bond to the Canadian territory. 
All this traffic, and it was shown by 
statistics of the common carriers of the 
North last year that over 80 per cent, 
of the traffic of the Yukon originated in 
Canada, was largely carried by United 
States bottoms, the Pacific Coast SIS. 
ICo.’s steamers calling, among other 
United States vessels, at both Victoria 
and Vancouver to compete with the lo
cal Canadian bottoms for the carrying

, , l>i. u—Tlie Reuters’ Tele-
, Jrnnauv says it is officially in- 

fr,im , ti,at the attitude of the allies Jm V the so-called priority . claims 
r,v Venezuela has been misinter
preted thus increasing the çompliça- î,\n ’ It is explained that the allies V° h.ekt on the precedence of their 
cla in»s over others, but insist that they 
a ! 1 be regarded as separate, to be dealt 
rvit direct between themselves and 
Venezuela. Until a specific agreement 
1, made for the satisfaction of their 
claims, they are determined to continue 

blockade.
P is further stated that the allies do 

bind Venezuela regarding the sum 
t„ be periodically paid or the time m 
v.'liich the debt must be paid off. It is 
■iddvd that there is renewed evidence 
ti nt Venezuela is endeavoring to com
plicate matters by paying off the inter
ests of one power against another, and 
in’ such a course must be frustrated 

in'the interests of all the creditors. They 
consequently hope Venezuela’s attempt 
i„ this direction will not “receive sup- 

connivance from any quarter.
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FIB® IN OKLAHOMA.

Severe (Loss to One of the Towns of 
Territory.

MacPherson 
Is Elected

i
Guthrie, Okla., Feb. 4.—-Oklahoma" 

, The preamble of the treaty sets forth I" City suffered severely by fire today, 
that the United States and Great Brit- The fire started in the Lion general 
aiu are equally desirous of a settlement store> and the best business blocks have 
of the true meaning of certain clauses of been destroyed. Fire apparatus was 
the convention between Great Britain ! sent from Guthrie. Oklahoma City is 
and Russia, signed under date of Feb- !the second city in size in the Territory, 
rnary 16, 1825. The essential terms of <tud has a population of over ten thou- 
the treaty are found in the fourth arti- sand. ...
tie, which reads as follows: The fire was under control before
. “Referring to articles 2, 4 and 5, of the noon- The totaI loss is estimated at 
treaty of 1825, the tribunal shall as- ! $250,000; insurance about one third, 
swer and decide the following questions: ■

; “1. What is intended as the point of 
commencement of the line? 
v “2. What channel is the 
channel?

“3. What course shall the line take , T i pvh 4_Thp reDOrt received entrance* ^ he^ /estèrd^y fmm Rgy S3, tTat'the

aitet iP’thlXeTL0^'KPâT -afhXvVtroeCr t°h^ SSSTlSS 

head of the Portland channel, and wm! ^“Lnuaw^foTF^and^te 
cOo^e should it follow between these, " ‘ÀiVty peSons are ^ougM

“5. In extending the line of demar- j t0Arden ^Arabfa^eb" 4-JThe North

rMÆKaHsSs
•gree of longitude Weet of Greenwich, | French tomedo
îir»^e»hoii?d th »>W destroyer Fspignole ie ashore off
tance8ofUltenanrrinee,eeaXguCesd frjrn the" ^ hardier, East of Toulon, 

ocean, then the boundary between the 
British and the Russian, territory should 
be formed by a line parallel to the sin- 

Toronto, Feb. 4—(Special)—Dr. Bryce, uosities of the coast, and distant 
registrar-general, «gain deplores the de- from not more than teti marine leagues, 
cline in Ontario’s birth rate. In 1901 was the intention and meaning of said
the total was 46,061, and the year pre- convention of 1825, that, there should re- jio.OOO early today by four men. With- 
vious 46,126. Commenting on this Dr. mam in the exclusive possession i ln a few hours the robbers were eaptur- 
Bryce says; Russia a continuous fringe or strip of 6(1 by citizens

“It appears apart frouv influences Coast on the Mainland, not exceeding '_____ 0_________
whether, social or moral, »bieh may ten marine league» in width, separating ANOTHER REVOLUTION.
affect birth rates, that old agricultural tlie British possession? from the* bays, -----
communities will have low birth rates,, (ports, inlets, havens and waters of the Honduras Having a Little Civil War.
which are even accentuated in old vil- ocean, and extending from said point on -----
loges and small towns, which are not the 56th degree of latitude North to a Panama, Feb. 3.—A cablegram receiv-
increasing, though they may do so with ! point where such line of demarcation e(j tbjs morning from Honduras an- 
tbe introduction of factories; and hence j should intersect the 141st degree of nounces that a civil w«r has broken out 
it may be to the growth of virgin lands longitude West Of thê meridian of Green- nj country. According to the des- 
in New Ontario and tlie development of wich? ; patch, General’Siehra, the retiring presi-
BKinufacturing industries in cities and / “6. If the foregoityi goestions should jenbj having refused to give up tlie 
towns that we must look for an increase be answered in the negative, and in the presidential post to the 'President-elect, 
in population.” He says the French event of the summit of such mountains genor Bonilla, the latter has started a 
population is keeping up the birth rate, proving to be in places more than ten civii war. The date of the outbreak is 

A G. T. R. shunting engine in the marine leagues from the coast, should nQt known 
yard at York this morning was taking i the width of the lisiere which was to 
on a supply of fuel for tlie day at the belong to, Russia be measured (1) from 
chutes, when the coal carriage fell from the mainland coast of the ocean, strictly
the derrick to the top of the engine, so-called, along a line perpendicular Large Number of Orders on the Books.
killing Fireman McGregor instantly. thereto, or (2) was it the intention and j ------

Montreal, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—L. O. meaning of the said convention that j yew York, Feb. 3.—A meeting of the
Armstrong, chief of the Colonization where the mainland coast, is indented by directors of the United States Steel
Department of the C. P. R. estimates deep inlets, forming part of the tern- Corporation was held here today. Judge 
that 100,000 United States settlers will tonal waters of Russia, the width of (jary> chairman, gave out a statement 
go into the Northwest this year. the lisiere was to be measures (a) from wbieb sapj that the subsidiary eompan-

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 4.— the line of the general direction of the ies of tbe United States Steel Corjrora- 
(Special.)—The Government steamer mainland coast, or (b) from the line t;on at the present time have orders on 
Minto is now ice-bound in Pictou har- separating the waters of the ocean from their books for over 5.500,000 tons, 
bor. There have been no mails between the territorial waters of Russia, or (c) are the largest unfilled bookings
the island and mainland for three days, from the heads of the aforesaid inlets? they have ever had.

St. Catharines, Out., Feb. 4.—(Special) , “7. That if any exist, are the moun-
—Because pretty Laura Christine Gor- tains referred to as situated parallel to
don, an opera singer from New York the coast, which mountains, when with-
was kissed daring the performance of in ten marine leagues from the coast,
Priscilla at a local playhouse by Mr. are declared to form the Eastern boun-
Lloyd Richardson, the leading man, <Jary ?"
there was a lively row behind the stage , rpbe decision of the tribunal is to be 
after the last curtain came down. It; final a majority eL the whole number
was an amateur performance only, and of commissioners to rule. Should the
Miss Gordon came from New York to tribunal a<’ree on certain points and dis-
her old home to help things out. The a on others, the facts are to he fuliy 
parents of the young lady only let her r™orte(j to each government by its
appear if the “kissing business” were *‘^çnt or official,” who, under the terms
cut out. The matter was smoothed over, 0f “the present treaty, is to attend the
however, and the performance was a meetings of the commissioners, 
great success. °

o
WAR CORRESPONDENTS. 

Medals to Be Presented to Canadians.

New York, Feb. 3—The War Office 
has, says a Tribune cablegram from 
London, decided to present medals to 
Messrs. Hamilton and Ewans* two Can
adian correspondents who described, in 
the Toronto Globe, Paardeberg and 
other battles in South Africa.

Return of Government Member 
in Burrard Is Generally 

Conceded. i

Is Seventy Seven Ahead With 
Three Places Yet to Hear 

From.

MARINE DISASTERS.

iBark Vanstable Wrecked and Thirty 
People Drowned—T. B. D. Ashore.

-o- -o-
Sir Wilfrid a

Very Sick Man
Caracas, Feb. 

troops under General Alcantara, have 
defeated a force of rebels numbering 
;*H>. under the revolutionary General 
I iitcharme, on the Camatagma river, 
about 50 miles South of Caracas. The 
rebels were captured with their ammuni
tion -and arms. On the report of the 

of the victory, prices on the stock 
exchange jumped four points.

Since the route of General Matos and 
his army of ten thousand men by Presi
dent Castro, near .La Victoria, October 
IS, the remnants of the rebel forces 
have been dispersed in all directions. 
The scattered bodies of rebels believing 
as reported by General Matos’ commit
tee that arms and ammunition had land
ed lately, re-united, and to the number 
of about 2,000 men under Generals Ro
lando and Ditch arme and assembled at 

. Alta Gracia at the entrance of the Gulf 
of Maracaibo, and at Orietco village, 
00 miles South of Caracas. General 
Ducharme with 900 men advanced up 
the Samatagua river. President Castro 
sent a force of 1,000 troops against him, 
under General Alcantara, who took the 
rebels 1/y surprise and destroyed them 
,V a siiviai l,ohr ■ ■ biht. -Alcantara 
captured 30 -officers and 200 soldiers, 40,- 
ikm) mauds of -ammunition and 50 ani- 

The remainder of Duckarme's 
army tied in the direction of Orituco.

PortlandOntario Births 
Show Decrease

3.—The Government

Dr. Mclnnes Out Of the Race 
—Several Impersonators 

Arrested.
f

j;
Mr. Tarte Makes Statement in 

Leading Article of_La 
Patrie.

Dr. Bryce, Registrar General De
plores the Decline in the 

Province.
1Prom Our Own Cor respondent.

Vancouver, Fefb. 4.—lit Is generally > 
conceded that Mr. .MacPherson, the 
government condidate in the Burrard by- 
election, is elected. His majority thas 
far is 77, the vote being as follows:

MacPherson. Foley. Mclnnes. 
1,071

;

;
North Norfolk By-Election Pro- 

tested—Ballot Stuffers Sen
tenced at St Thomas.

Settlers From U. S. For Pres
sent Year— Kiss Causes 

Trouble.
w! o do

Vancouver ............. 1,701
Port Moody ..........
Moodyville.............
Barnet .....................
Squamish................
Westminster Jet...

8J7o 20 15BANK ROBBED. 34 12 \u9 1Montreal, Feb. 3. — (Speciai.)—Mr.
Tarte, in a leading article in La Patrie, 
makes the announcement tkot iSir Wil
frid Laurier is really a sick man.
* “The whole country/’ writes Mr.
Tarte, “will regret with ns the illness
cLSlr6oWcrnel “timestrade t0 % ^h. Hereafter it must 
him’ afl/is po* ÜmeS: ’ atvUe ^Canadian tottamr. and

Mm. Min/nJ,' u Jt! , lit „rô»uïd StS " ll*'
on 'the .fisafl ^ueSion ren^r^thl With the< enforcement of the coasting
e?nment’6 teskT diffi^t cm h ° regulations compelling Canadian goods 

“It seems to L nnbi to be carried to Canadian ports in Brit-
the cabinet will content itself with a

North (Norfolk Ont Feh q—fNnenini ) enable to carry Canadian goods which 
—The by-election was’protested today by pl?Vc/fC<?me t0-,the ml,,? ver theL'n i t- 
the Conservatives. " ed States railways to Victoria. Goods

St Thomas oiit Feh q_fSne..ùnl 1 frolm Eastern Canada '--- Victoria will
-RobertFoster, found 1" consequence have to be sent over the
^nation at the (Liquor Act Referendum, '^^0 noin? mr° C?"
December 4 last, was sentenced today to ».1 .f01" shipment to this city,
one year’s imprisonment m the common vessel The «Sent'

■tions will aOso have the effect of pre
venting the steamer Cottage (Sty. 
which has been calling here to load 
freight for Alaskan ports, from carry
ing goods consigned to Canadian terri
tory, either in the Cassiar or the Yu
kon country, although Canadian freight 

be carried to United (States points. 
The order, which provides that hence

forth all goods of Canadian production 
shall he transported through waters out
side Canadian jurisdiction, consigned to 
Canadian territory, shall be carried in 
Canadian bottoms, is no act o^ retalia
tion; it conforms with the regulations 
which have always been kept in force 
(by the United States, and which in the 
days of the Omineea and Cassiar rush of 
25 years' ago, had the effect of eompe'i- 
ing the steamer Grappler to retire from 
fade with the Cassiar district. In 
those days considerable amounts of 
goods consigned to 'Cassiar were land
ed at Victoria by the steamers and sail
ing ships from San Francisco—the C. P. 
R. not being in existence, and there be
ing no highway then for the carriage 
of Canadian goods to Victoria. These 
■goods were shipped from Victoria fey 
the steamer Grappler and other British 
/Columbia steamers, and landed at 
IXVrangel for shipment to Cassiar. The 
United (States government then sent an 
order from Washington to the effect that 
all goods brought from United States 
/ports for Alaskan ports were to be car
ried in United States bottoms, and the 
ISnn Francisco steamers were then com
pelled to carry the .goods on to PSrt 
Townsend, whence they were carried 
North in United States steamers, and 
the Grappler had been put out of busk 
ness.

When the C. P. R. was being built 
supplies and Canadian goods were 
to Revclstoke in United States sterp- 
wheelers via the Columbia river and the 
Arrow lakes, and it not being consider
ed advisable to have the goods re-ship
ped on arrival at the boundary, the 
Canadian coasting regulations were sus
pended .to allow of the United States 
steamers carrying their freights to Rcv- 
elstoke. So it was with Alaskan ports. 
/Before the discovery of gold in Alaska, 
United States bottoms plying on the Pa
cific Coast were allowed to carry Can
adian goods in transit to Canadian 
points in the far North in traits t 
through Canadian waters and via Unit
ed States ports.

In 1897, when the rash started to the 
Klondike, readers of the Colonist will 
remember that the United States _ gov
ernment did all in its power to hinder 
Canadian trade with the rich Canadian 
district hi the North, and every regula
tion that could be enforced, and every 
effort, whether it was to keep a port 
closed instead of opening it to commerce, 
or other scheme, was used to harass 
Canadian trade. Canada, on the other 
hand, instead of adopting the same tac
tics, facilitated the carriage of Cana
dian goods in United States vessels by 
hot enforcing the existing Canadian 
Coasting regulations, and as will be re
membered, steamer after steamer came 
.to this port and left loaded to the 
guards with freight for Canadian points 
in the North.

But Thieves Were Soon Captured.

,, Cambridge, Ills., Feb. 3.—The First 
National bank was robbed of about

14there-
:

1,786 1,709 JB5
Majority for MacPhersoa, 77. 

from 6Ua Rlver' Tan Anda and Atiln to hear

Mr. MaePherson's supporters are con
fident that their lead-is ;• tie, and A 
torchlight procession and brass band 
paraded the streets, while the leaders of 
the party are offering any odds asked 
that they have won the election. They 
■give as their reason for their small ma
jority in Vancouver that at the last 
(minute 20ft Conservatives, who were to 
have voted for Mclnnes, realizing his 
case was hopeless, voted for Foley.

Impersonators started in early in the 
.election, but were promptly arrested, 
and no more impersonation took place 
during the day. One man voted in the 
name of Thomas Spain, now in Seattle, 
and another for Mr. .Doucett, the last 
named gentleman turning up shortly 
after. Both impersonators were ar
rested before 10 o’clock and warrants 
were issued for three more.

The total vote polled in Vancouver 
,wns much smaller than at the last gen
eral election, but the excitement ran 
higher and a large amount of money 
changed hands in bets.

,,

u
:Washington, Feb. 3.—There is as yet 

no advice from the allied governments 
justing the nature of the next propos

al tin y will submit to Mr. Bowen, Vene- 
representative, for a settlement 

.11-their claims, but there is good author
ity fur the statement that the note of 
Mr. Bowen addressed to the British 
ambassador last night will result in an 
adjustment of the trouble.

1

0
(STEEL TRUST.The most important conference held 

!>y the allies was. called today at the 
British embassy to consider the recom-
m,■mictions which the Italian and British| jai, without hard labor, and to pay a 
ambassadors and the German minister fine Qf Secretary Baynton and
should make to then governme ts as to Wm Walsh were each sentenced to a 
the next step to be takea. 4* year’s imprisonment for attempted bal-
of this conference, the foreign Offices ,ot stuffln Xone of the men are in 
in London, Berlin and Rome are in pos- cjtv. 
session of a suggestion which, if adopted, 
will mean the success of the Washing
ton negotiations and the raising of the 
blockade. The allied powers have 
again been requested by their represen
tatives to consent to priority of pay
ment of their claims for a limited period 
only, and equality of all claimant na
tions thereafter. Mr. Bowen has stated 
that he is willing that the allies receive 
preferential treatment for one month, if 
at the end of that time all the claimant 
nations be placed on an equal basis as 
to time and proportionate payments. It 

the conviction of one of the negotia
nt least, that this

of «Mr. Bowen
It involves a com-

%

Toronto, Feb. 3.—(Special)—North 
York -Liberals held a nomination at 
Newmarket today and E. J. Davis was 
nominated for the legislation. Premier 
Ross addressed the meeting at some 
length, discussing the Niagara power 
question.

-o
THE KING.may

Reports Show That He Is Progressing 
Well.

London, Feb. 4.—King Edward is stilt 
confined to his apartments at» Windsor 
Castle, but his progress is perfectly 
satisfactory.
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DROWNING AT
FULfORD HARBOR

■o
ecA PRGP0 tD

•o-

LABOR BILL LARGE LAND SALE.

Family in Sloop Wrecked and 
a Woman Lost in 

Storm.

C. P. R. Sells Forty Thousand Acres 
to Company.s propo- 

is emin-Miion
,«fitly fair.
promise of the powers’ original request 

six years’ preferential treatment, 
but will enable them to retain a part at 
least of their prestige. The feeling is 
growing that persistance in their pres
ent position can result only in loss of ^
l>rvstigt> lor the allies and bad feeling Fr|°™ 0ur °'y” Correeooodeot. _ .
against them not only .in Venezuela, but Ottawa, teb. ihe mam provisions 
elsewhere throughout the Americas. As °E William Unlock s new labor bill 
a result of tills - consideration, it was sets forth that where a difference exists 
agreed that a note should be address- between auy railway employer and rail
ed to the three governments of Great way employees, and by reason of failure 
Britain, Germany and Italy, setting to readjust such difference a railway 
forth the exiu-t "attitude of the United lockout or strike has been, «r is likely

powers’ to be caused, or regular and safe trans
portation of mails, passengers or freight 
has been or may be interrupted, the Min
ister of Labor may cause inquiries to be 
made into the same. For this purpose a 
board of arbitrators, to be composed of 
three persons, is to be established by the 
minister.

The application on behalf of the Brit
ish Columbia Department of Works for 
approval of the plans of the Fraser riv
er bridge, came before the railway com
mittee today. The application asked 
leave to cross the tracks of the C. P. R. 
and Westminster Southern. Applica
tion was allowed, and the committee 
will move in the order for compensa
tion to the C. P. R.

Lieut. (Salmon, R. N. R., has been 
appointed chairman of the Board of 
examiners for masters and mates.

The Dominion police arrested at La- 
chiné to night an English defaulter 
named Kitchener, who had successfully 
dodged the New York detectives.

Lady Minto today presented seven life 
saving awards at the annual meeting of 
the Ottawa Humane society.

Sir William Muiock’s Measure 
in Regard to Railway 

Disputes.

Moosejaw, Feb. 4.—Some 40,000 acres 
Northwest of here, on the Saskatchewan 
river, has been sold to a company con
trolled by G. M. Annable, M. P; P. The 

A sad accident happened in Fuiford C. P. K. sold the laud for $200,000. 
(Harbor just before dawn during the 
raging storm of Thursday, January 24.
A sloop, moored off Portland Island, 
containing a man, wife and daughter of 
Ü2, dragged its two anchors and drifted 
an to the rock-bound shore off Russel 
Island. Here the man succeeded in Regina, Feb. 4.—Dr. Elliott, M. P. P., 
climbing up the slippery, precipitous for Wolseley, has been called to the 
rocks, and from 20 feet above cast a Xorthfest Cabinet, taking Mr. Sifton’s 

to the woman and child in the boat, place. Mr. Elliott will be Minister of 
caught the rope as the sloop | Agriculture and Mr. Rnlyea Minister of 
i in by the wàves, and wap / Public Works. Mr." Elliott is a Con

servative.

-» AIDING SUFFERERS.

Help Being Sent to Malcolm Island.

Vancouver, Feb. 3.—(Special) Large 
bundles of clothing and contributions of 
money have been hurried to Malcolm 
Island to the sufferers from the fire, 
and contributions are coming in fast.

BRANDON’S (MAYOR.

Robert Hall Elected by Eighty-four 
/Majority.

Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—Robert Hall was 
elected mayor of Brandon today by 84 
majority.

-------------- o--------------
WINNIPEG STREET RAILWAY.

Pays City Ten Thousand Dollars as 
Year’s Share.

(Winnipeg, Feb. 4—The city has receiv
ed from the street railway a check for 
$10,000 as their share of the street rail
way receipts for last year.

ANOTHER VICTORY.
Pretender Again Defeated by Morocco 

Sultan.

TERRITORIAL CABINET.

Dr. Elliott Appointed Minister of Agri
culture.RMASII.
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REtDfMOND OUT AGAIN. rope

The child
•was driven in by the wàves, and wap 
dragged up by her father, a little kitten 
clasped to her breast.

Then the rope was thrown again, and 
the mother, making it fast round her 
waist, waited for a wave to carry her 
in. IShe was a heavy woman, missed 
her footing and fell into deep water.

The poor husband tried in vain to 
drag her up, but the pitiless waves heat 
her into insensibility. The poor man, 
finding all his efforts vain and his wife 
being evidently dead, tied his end of the 

arbutus tree, and it being al-

'■States with reference to the 
preferential demand, the state of public 
feeling, here regarding it and to urge 
prompt acceptance of preferential pay
ments for a period of from one to six 
months. All answer is .hoped for from 
one if not all of the allies within the 24

Irish M. P. Is Once More. Free.

/Dublin' Feb. &-*-William Redmond, 
M. P., who was sentenced last year to 
six months in prison because he refused 
to give bail in $1,000 for his future good 
behavior, as the result of an alleged in- 
ceudiary speech at Wexford, and who 
was arrested at Kingston and taken to 
Kilmainham jail, November 4, was re
leased this morning, although he had 
only served half his term. In an inter- 

Paris, Feb. 4.—A despatch from Tan- view, Mr. Redmond «aid: “I do not 
gier says that white pursuing the pre-, know why I am released, but ^ certam- 
teuder’s forces, the Sultan’s eava.ry was! ly do not thank the gov e r nm ent 
attacked by the Iviata tribesmen, but have kept me in jail for three months 
the other troops of El Mcnehi, the war j for really nothing. . , h
minister, came up in time to participate Mr. Redmond addedthat he stood by 
in the fighting, and the result was an-1 every word of the BP®îch’J0fll.?chî^î 
Other victory for the imperial army. The ' which he was imprisoned, and satti there 
hole's' were heavy on both sides. The ‘ will be no real peace in Ireland unt. 
remainder of Bu Hamara’s followers are Dublin Castle shall have been cleatcd 
reported to have been captured. . out from top to bottom.

■o- Î
GROWN PRINCESS LOUISE. 

Will Be Arrested If She Goes to Saxony

/Dresden, Saxony, Feb. 4.—Detectives 
are watching every train for tlie. former 
Crown Princess Louise, who it is fear- 
</t may return to see her sou, who is 
dangerously ill. Jt is understood they 
have instructions to detain her if she 
.-rosses the bolder. Despatches from 
Mentone indicate that the Princess and 
M. Giron left there in great haste.

ELECTION FRAUDS.-

Lawyer Appointed to Make an Investi
gation.

Toronto, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—Judge 
Neil McCrimmon, of Whitby, a former 
well known Toronto lawyer, is to inves
tigate impersonating charges and ballot 
box and poll booth irregularities. The 
evidence of which Crown Attorney De
wart and Alex. Mills have submitted to 
court. Chancellor Boyd made the ap
pointment. No date has bceu fixed for 
bearing.

The question of referring the
question of preferential treatment 
ihe Hague for settlement, as suggested 
l/.v -Mr. Buweu, came up at the confer
ence, a ml it was evident at once that 
the negotiators were one iu their oppo- 
«ition to

sen
to

eailiug in The Hague tribunal 
except as a last resort. The point was 
hiude at the conference /that if the allied 
governments would .arrange for a ( ••1 ■ 
prumiso along tue lines suggested by Mr. 
-Bowen, they would do .much to prove 
their claim, that the real basis of their 
preferential demand was one of honor 
and not of dollar*.

rope to an arbutus tree, ana it oemg al
ready dawn, crossed Over the island to 
the shore side to shout for help. It was 
4 o’clock in the afternoon before help 
arrived,", and when they went back to 
the other side of the island, the slow 
was entirely broken in pieces, the wife s 
body was gone, and the two dogs 
dead on the shore, The woman's body 
had drifted away and was found later; 
and on Friday an inquest was held at 
Fuiford Harbor. The man’s name is 
said to be Rryneburger, and his wife 
was partly Indian.

:Y.

klgian in Spain

fltelaian named 
n in this city, 
e was sent to 
bians, bnt was 
| but his deed 
| the strike in

were
The British ambassador in a call on 

/Mr. Bowen during the forenoon, asked 
him regarding, his proposition to refer 
the mutter to The Hague, and it de
veloped that Mr. Bewen was no less 
anxious than the allies’ representatives 
that the whole eontrev.etsy be settled 
here aud now. All the facts have been 
■'•//hied in full to the three powers aud 
their representatives are now awaiting 
.in answer in hopes that their sugges
tions be adopted in the interests ,ef an 
early peace. Confidence that the set
tlement will he forthcoming at Wash
ington, in a short time, is to a consid
er;! bio extent on. the activity of Baron 
iBpeck von Sternberg. He has given 
‘•very evidence that lie sincerely wants 
the dispute adjusted without prolong
ing the blockade, while at the same time 
preserving the prestige and rights of the 
allies. The faot that the minister is 
known to be in. ç>$e toych with the Em-
iveror is the ground for thé belief that London, Out.. Feb. 3.—Thomas Lewis, 
ne may be able to. arouse the London | 05 years old, fell five storeys to death 

1 o eign Office to ® realization of the Yesterday afterupon. He was engaged 
acuteness of the situation here and the tn tightening a belt on the top of the 
(icsirahihty of prompt action of a char- McCormick buildinr. when the wrench 
acter that will settle the’ trouble. ■ j slipped causing him i® lose bis balance.
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BRITISH IMMIGRANTS.THE PACIFIC (CABLE.

Drily Two Thousand Words a Day Pass- "pw0 (Steamers Necessary to 'Bring Set- 
ing Over Line. tiers For Saskatoon.

TION.
oing Over Line.HIGH LICENSE. SHE LIVED LONG.

Mrs. Mills Was a Hundred and Fifteen.

Stratford. Out.. Feb. 3.—(Special.)—Mrs. 
Mary Ann Mills, aged 115, said to be oldest 
woman in Canada, died at Blanchard town
ship last evening.

/ent Exciting
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—(Special)—-There is a London, Feb. 3—Arrangements for 

great deal of dissatisfaction over the in- the all-British colony at Saskatoon are
activity of the Pacific Cable Board, making such progress that two eteam-
which, it is alleged, is afraid of the ; Ers, it is expected, will be necessary to
Eastern Extension Gable Go. The av- carry the first party to Canada. The
erage of only 2,000 words is pass- party will probably greatly outnumber
ing oyer the cable daily, and rates are any special contingents of settlers in
•regarded as far too high. Canada has, Canada except the iDoukhobors. 
tout two members on the board, as The Canadian footballers were enter- 
against three for Australia. Lord Aber- tained at dinner last night at the Cri- 
deen declined to serve for Canada, and terion restaurant, Piccadilly, by the 
the London manager of the Bank of. -London-Seottish club. Regarding the 
Montreal takes his place. I projected tour in Canada of English
1 Premier Prior and Mr. Eberts had footballers, it is understood that J. A.

Capt John Irving, then commodore of their last1 conference with the govern- Parker, "well known, in connection with
the C. P. N. Co., made recommienda- ment today and leave for home on Fri- South African sport has been unable
tions to Ottawa endeavoring to have the day. , I to induce a team, which he is taking to
coasting regulations enforced and Can- : Representatives -are here from a South Africa in June nqxt, to return
edian trade of the Klondike preserved to score of municipalities to see Mr. Fitz- via Canada. ’ He hopes to arrange à
Canadian ships, but no steps to this end patriek tomorrow on the telephone a no Canadian toyr on the way from
[were taken, aud • the United Slates telegraph t biH.

Vermonters Vote in Favor of the 
Measure,____  i

White River Junction, Vt., Feh. 3.— 
Returns in today’s vote ou the question 
of accepting the high license local op
tion passed by the legislature, from 50 
out of 246 cities and towns give: Yes, 
10,647-, no, 7,242.
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(LINERS DELAYED.

Shortage of Coal
Liners.

New York, Feb. 4—Transatlantie 
steamers scheduled to sail today were 
all delayed for want of coal. ^ The St. 
Paul, which was to have sailed at 10 
o’clock for Southampton; the Teutonic, 
scheduled to sail at noon for Queens
town and Liverpool; <tnd tbe Amster, 
dam, for Rotterdam, tyhich should have 
sailed at 10 o’clock, will not get their 
coal- supply 0:9 board *n time to sail 
today. All are expected awtyy early to
morrow.

Affects Atlantic ■
STEAMER WRECKED.

Storms Off the Coast of Great Britain.

London. Feb. 1.—The Danish steamer 
Xenia. Captain Kruse, Stettin. December 
3rd. for Boston, has gone a*ore at Cruden, 
25 miles from Aberdeen, and is completely 
submerged. Two of the crew were drowned 
while the captain and the îemalnder of the 
crew were saved. Rongb weather prevai s 
around the British coasts.

A life-boat crossing Swansea bay to 
Assist a vessel In VIstress, was caught 1n 
a squall ahd capsized. Six of the lifeboat 
men perished. t
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